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The Secret of DunraYen
Castle.

EMPRESS ASAND MOTHER
WELL.The Path and Duration of Totality

Where Observations Will be Made
by Scientists.

la ojim ui noyai rawanU She In.,.i

Revilla, G&adfe islands in the Pacific
ocean. tremendous velocity the
shadow "will rush toward the mainland
and will enter Mexico, near Oorrientes,
at a speed of more than 100 miles a
minute. In eight minutes it will have
crossed the Rocky Mountains, and by
7:30 central or 8:30 eastern time it will
have crossed the Gulf and entered
Mexico. Then on it will pass, over its
selected path, until it is lost again in
space.

The period of totality of the eclipse
varies at different points along the
track. At the Rocky Mountains the
spectacle will last but about thirty sec-

onds, and at New Orleans the period
will have been lengthened thirty-seve- n

seconds. At Union Point, Groen
county, Ga. the centre of the path for
the United States, the time f tality)
will be niney-tw-o seconds, while those!
who are at the Atlantic coast, just
south of the city of Norfolk, will be
able to continue their observations for
105 seconds.

Extensive preparations have been
made at Wadesboro and Pineherst, N.

T--l mv . . - -

rlbe recent visit of the German
Empress and her boys to Felixtowe
was evidently an extremely pleasant

(
And here was Edgar's sloop at last,

sVimmlng over the wild waters to the
lonely isle; and my lord and his lady had
prepared a re eptlon for him, little
enough liko that which met him the last
time he approached, an unknown cast-
away in the wrecked Merganser.

He lands, as upon sacred ground; and
the glory of hopeful love is in his eyes,
the proud swing of the con ueror in h a
Btep. He is met at the very tide by my
lord and his lady-lik- e wife, with leal
Kenmoro's rugged face beaming behind
them; but where is his shy, proud Prin-
cess of tho Sea? Ah! here she comes,
stealing down tho grim rock-pat- h, the
last to greet him, but the first in all the
world in his swelling heart. And whq
so fair and kind in her stately attiro
and glimmering pearls as this proud'
daughter of tho lnchcapes to-day- ?

And there is indeed no n ore cause for
sorrow for Ulva? Is the tired sea-bir- d

to fold her snowy wings in a haven ofjoy to-day- ?

There is a sweet wonder in her dark-
ling eyes as she flits nearer; and she
pomes to a stop closo to her father'
side, with faith's unconscious appeal.

! It is Lady surely, this bril-
liant, beautiful lady, who first greets
the stranger with both eager hands out-
stretched, and her heart in her happy
eyes!

Scarcely can Edgar recognize the pa-
thetic Lady Dunraven whom he left, inIhis incarnation of beauty and joy!

. "Welcome, a thousand times, to our--'

'home and our hearts, Edgar ArdenH
;cries she in a voice like ringing joy-bell- s.

wne. a corresponaent writes to
London paper;
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BY ANNIE ASHMORE,
Author of "Faithful Margaret." Etc., Eto' f The five little Princes of Feliitowe

won an nearts by their unaffectPrt

Washington, D. C, Special. The
forth tuning total eclipse of the sun on
May 23, is attracting world-wid- e atten-
tion, and astronomers everywhere (have
long been making preparations for ob-

serving and photographing the phe-

nomenon. Besides making the usual
time observations, interest largsly cen-
ters in photographing the corona, th
coronal streamers, the spectra of the
chromosphere, and particularly the cel- -

.boyish manners, but, now that they
are gone, no one speaks of them villigreater affection than the donkey--b ,r
t w, nuu, every uiternoon, proudly
iix utmiiu 111s inree neetest donkeys.
xux,u auvsuuvu tjj fc 11 LUIS lUU lU J
isanor isuit. Tiie Urown Prince par

iug try.-- tne as.ss or ice o:a man. awo
in her eyes, and her light clasp tighten-
ing on Edgar's arm.

"'Deed was I, Lady Oo'ava," answers
Kenmore, in tones of solemn joy; "I was
wae at hert for the brave man that had
drowned at our very doors, as 1 thought

ay, an' for her that mourned ae bit-ten-

" He paused to contemplate
proudly the t,uick blush that dyes his
lady's downcast face, and the impas-
sioned look of her lover; "I had neither
broken bread nor slept for sorrow an'
shamo at the evil I had borne in my
mind against him afore his death. An
sae I wandered up an' I wandered door
among the lonely rocks night an dav;
an' that night 1 cast me doon at the fit
o' this cliff wa'; an' syne I heard a weary
sigh, and It was at my very ear; an' I
looked to see the mortal that was in such
fair trouble; an' then my blood creeped
backward an' the hairs o' my head stood
up, for I wot it was a ghaist! Doon on
my knees I fell, an' called on Gcd for
deliverance; an' my voice rang through
the rocks like a trumpet; an what
should answer but an eerie voice ahint
the cliff wa' 'Kenmore! Kenmors! I
canna win oot!' an' it was the voice of
him 1 thocht dead an gone, yet I be-
lieved it a' at once, an 'maist jrrat wa
sheer joy! an' syne I &aw a pale flutter-i-n'

thing creepin' oot thiough this
cranny where the burnie trickles oot,
like a white bird flutterin' from its
prison cage, an' I caught it an' my
heart was like t j burst, it was sae thin
an wounded! for it was his hand, that
same hand ye hold between your ain
b'iniiy silken anes " but he may as
w.U close his story here, for his proud
I aly (.o'ava is holding her lovers hand
tu her bosom, and is bathing it with
kisses and tears, in an agony of pity
and love.

And then they both turn te the old
man, who is standing with bared head
and wrapt senses, as if he was In church;
and each one takes one of his horny
hands, and four eves beaming with
youth's loveliest emotion, pour eratitude
upon him.

"And you will not grudge your Colava
to the unwelcome Englishman anymore,
will you?" pleads Eogar, with a smile.
"Come with us and see for yourself how
hard I shall try to make her life a noble
and happy one."

"Ah, 'tis not Ardcn o' Inchcape that
leal Kenmore shcld misdoubt," fays
the old man, proudly; "you arc not in
the list. with that deil Colonel o' tho
lithe and poisonous tongue, wha bror.ght
a curse on Inchcape which only you
cou'd lift!- - May l eaven's fairest bless-
ings attend this day; may the sun ever
shine for it, may no dool or wae e'er
darken the day that gave mv bonnio
young lady to the bravest an' best in
England."

ticularly Deg-ge-d that his donke?
should be a "kicker," and it was a prct tV
sight to see the dear little fellows ga-
lloping along the sands and taking the
wooden breakwaters at full speed. Aian instance of their kindness of heartI may tell you that, on the occasion
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CHAPTER XX.-(ContlH-

Lady Inchcape seemed deeply agi-
tated: she clasped her hands tightly
with a look of solemn ;;oy.

"How we have sorrowed for him!" she
murmured. "Never was friend more
bitter y mourned. If you only knew the
nobility of his heart but you shall;
Bince he is alive he shall bo ray own
pecial protege, and the first boon X

Bhall ask of my dear lord will be to es-
tablish his prospects."

"You like him much, then?" asked
Lord Inchcape with quiet enjoyment
"And Ulva did you say she a'.somourned
for him?"

A swift change passed over the lady's
face.

"Ulva!" she whispered. "I had for-
gotten How shall i break this won-
derful news to her!" she fa tered, arnd.
blushed; her eyes fell before the search-
Ine gazd of her husband, yet she nestled!
towards him with fond submission. "Inj
this lirst dear hour of reunion I cannot?
withhold anything from my lord," she
murmured. "Who and what this young
man is 1 know not, sime he never ob--'

truded his personal affairs upon my at-
tention. But this I know, that no
nobler heart beats than Mr. Edgar's; he
is a true gentleman, and merits all the!
friendship which I can show him until

-- 1 nonorea you above all men (save one)
when 1 knew no kinship between us; bun
1 may love the heir of Inchcape all my j

life!" And she kissed hira. j

While yet his senses arc reeling under
the sweet attack. Lord Icchcape is wrins ik &fflR&&k

in your paragraph, seeing "Joe" pa
their windows they rushed out with a
plateful of birthday cake, which they
insisted on his taking away. "Too
rich for me," said Joe afterwards. I
could only eat a little bit of it." An-
other day, when riding, the Crowu
Prince, trying to urge his donkey to
a faster gallop, caught "Joe" a good
hit across his foiehead. He was j
distressed at having hurt him that lia
was reduced tu tears, and it was some
time before h? could be comforted, re-

peatedly begging Joe to forgive him.
They wanted him UP go back to (J

with them, but this Joe refused
to do, and If you ask him the reast.u
he says he does not like "going so far
from home."

The little fellows bathed whenever
it was fine, and swam well. Or--j

could not help a feeling of astonish-
ment to s?c the way they were al-

lowed to bathe without any ropcj
and no one in the water with them.
One day as the donkey boy was lean-
ing against their gate, the policemaa

the day of my death. But I have td J
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CHURCHES.
THE PATH OF THE ECLIPSE THROUGH THE UNITED STATES.

C. by Scientists, for observing the
eclipse. The largest telescopes have
been mounted and trained on that
point of the sky in which the sun will
be during the progress of the eclipse
and delicate photographic and spectro-
scopic aparatus are in readiness for

.umcs, mai, sumsmy aDsoroea in my
own sorrow, I never dreamed of danger
to our darling Ulva. It was only since
we be io.eJ hi.n drowned that I disco-
veredthather grief for his dath was1
as deep aye. deeper far than my own, "

Scarcely daring to speak above a
whispershe brought this out. and timidly
raised her eyes to read the shocked dis-
approbation she expected from Ulva's
haughty father; but his countenance
was inscrutable.

"And the young man what were his
sentiments?" asked he gravely.

"That I woaid give mu h to know,"
sighed my lady; "but I le.ieve he gave1
no expression to them, even to UlvaJ
who to be sure was seldom tete ta

with him. Alas! his honor will now
stand in the way of any future explana-
tion. If he loves her he will never ap-
proach her again. I know that true
beart well. Long and anxiously I
Btudiod iiis nature br ore I chose him
for my friend. Ah, I .m now his reason
for us in ignorance of his escaue
from death hero lit; feared his own,
tioart and 1 t-- from temptation. lit
must have bad st.in ; noble reason, for he
was us tender as he was brave and
would not wai.touly aillict us " j

"lie will be here in a few days and
will doubtless exp'ain all," said my lord,
with a smile, which showed the aston-
ished lady that her confession had not In
the least disconcerted him.

ebrated flash spectrum appearing both
at beginning and end of totality. For-
tunately it will be posible to witness
the phenomenon from many sections of
the United States.

The Johns Hopkins University expe
ditions to observe the solar eclipse will
work in unison with the United States
Naval Observatory and under the su-
pervision of the latter. The observa-
tories of the Naval Observatory will be
divided among five parties. At Pine-hurs- t,

N. C, there will be four astron-
omers from Washington, under the di-
rection of Professor Skinner; the Johns
Hopkins party from the Coast and

ing his hands and uttering words he
never shall forget. :

"And I welcome you to Dunraven with
the promise that, if your heart's desir
is in my gift, I will surely give it you!"

Now Ulva, his very "heart's desire,-wh- at

will you say to welcome him?
She is pale and amazed, and has me-

chanically laid her dainty hand upon thoready arm of faithful old Kenmore, toi
steady herself; she gazes and gazes at
the young man while her sweet eyes grow
wide and fill with tears, and her lovely-mout-

quivers.
But when ho has reached her, and has

sto en those dainty hands Into his own
close keeping, and is pouring the wholej
passionate love of his heart through his
eyes into hers, she conquers that firststrange par.gand thr-- gnawing thrill tiiat
follows, and is speaking low and clear as
a noble lady should speak to her father's
honored guest.

"Mamma and I have grieved so bit-
terly over your supposed death, that you
are welcome back even under a new-name-

but I shall always miss 'Cap-
tain Edgar!' " And her delicate tones fal-
ter and fall over the last words.

"Do not misjudge me, Lady Ulva!"
pleads tho handsome fellow humbly.'
"By and by I shall explain everything
that seems strange to you and perhapai
you will forgive me?" With a lingering
pressure he releases her lovely hands;
for is not Kenmore waiting for his no-- 2

tice, with his lea! heart swelling with!
pride and ;oy? ;

"Hurrah for the bonnie heir o' Inch-
cape!" roars this heart of oak, as he
swings his Hue bonnet aloft; "an fa r
fa" the day that brought him first to
Dunraven, to raise the curse off Inch-
cape!"

These proud words fire the young
man's spirit; he turns so as to face the
whole group, and something in his
glance silences every one. '

"Kenmore speaks truer than ho
knows," says he: "the curse is indeed"
raised off the house of Inchcape. Ibring good tidings, my lord; your justi-
fication has been found among the Colo-
nel's papers: it was instantly laid before,
the lords of that committee before!
whom your honor was impeached, and
he e is their rep y." s

He placed a letter in Lord Inchcape's?
hand; and for once the proud peer
seamed overcome as he devoured thel
brief contents, and passed tho paper tol
his wife. i

"A magnificent amende honorable!"!
cried Lady Inchcape, her fair fa el
flushing proudly; "listen, Ulva; listen
Kenmore; you have stuck to us through
good and through evil report. Lord
Inchcape stands triumphantly vindicat-
ed before the tribunal which heard him
accu-e- of dishonor five years igo, and
in token of their regret for the injury
he has suffered, they entreat him to ac-
cept his old seat in the cabinet, while in
acknowledgment of his past services to
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tried to push him away. At that,
moment the Empress happened to
come up, and, noticing this, she held
up her hand and said to the policemaa
in her pretty English: "You leave the
poor boy alone!" At another timj
Joe was on the beach, and to his sur-
prise the Empress went up and shook
hands with him. He says: "I never
felt so ashamed in my life! Why, be-

fore every one and there must hsva
been over 200 people there. I didn't
know which way to look!" It was
pretty to see the Empress sitting on
Hhe beach surrounded by her fire boys.
They seemed devoted to their mother,
iand were constantly running up ta
her, putting their arms round her
neck.

And as the blessing rol'.s out in thd
fine old Highlander's full tones, thd
gracious young pair bend their heads to
receive it

Yet hush! What is she saying now,
this dear Oolava, adored from the first
hour her tender, true face ever smiled
in b'.cak Sleat-na-Yrecke- n?

She has twined her snow-whit- e little
hands about the old man's arm, and is
pi. ading in a half whisper, the tears
standing in her glorious eyes.

"And you will come with us, and be
my own Kenmore still? Ah, do not sav
no! For to you 1 owe my Edgar and
his love and I will love you always

Never will Salford forget the coming
home of Lord Inchcape with his long-lo- st

wifo and daughter. Some vague
hint of wronged Innocence and a full
vindication at last had leaked out, and
gentle and simple were longing to get
back the beloved La iv of Inchcape Fossa
and to see the splendid womanhood of
Lord Inchcape's daughter, who had left
them a child.

But when the proud announcement
was made that Lady Ulva was to marry

A.Goedetic Survey, under Professor G.
Bauer. At Griffin. Ga., there will be
one Naval Obsjervatory party, consist

A Wild Duck' ForUojfbL
"W. Prentis, of Uainhara, EnglatA

describes an interesting case of a will
duck's forethought. A mowing maPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
chine was set to work round the out-
side of a field of lurerne bordering a
marsh, diminishing the circle each
time round the field, leaving aboui
two acres in the center. A wild duck
was seen by the shepherd to fly from
the piece of lucerne that was left
with something in her beak, and,

slasm rose to its height: felicitations
were showered upon the noble pair from
every quarter.

But none were so sweet to Ulva as
Loveday Dellamere's, for the regal
beauty from the north and the sun-- !
bright sprite with the golden tresses
had but to gazo into each other's true
eyes to love in very truth forever.

And my Lord Inchcape was reinstated
in his lolty place and once more served?
his country well and wisely. But it wast
noted that he never would leave his lady
behind wherever his duty might send
him; his Engelonde must ever be wait-
ing for him after each day's care and
toil to charm awav his weariness, and to
keep him in sweet remembrance of that
oft forgotten truth that God's planning!
of man's day gives t me for con jural
happiness as well as for daily labor.

Attorney-at-Law- ,
Warrenton, North Carolina.

Business placed in my hands will receive
immediate attention. Monthly reports given
On all claims sent me for collection, and all
Correspondents will be promptly answered
by return mail. Loans negotiated on reason-
able terms.

Reference is made to the following busi-
ness house?, with their express permission:
Gardner & Jeffreys, Warrenton, N C; Geo L
Arps, Norfolk, Ya; Little, Bunn & Co;
Norfolk. Va; Martin, Son A Co, Petersburg,
ya; J D & R S Christian, Armstrong, Cator

Co, Baltimore, Md.

happening to fly near him,
dropped a three-par- ts incubated egg.
She was again observed by the shep-
herd, and also by the sheep-sheare- r,

POSITION OF THE PLANETS.

carrying another egg in her beak, this
time over the marsh wall toward thd
saltings; and again she was seen for
the third time to carry an egg in her

lng of Dr. L. S. Mitchell, of Columbia
University; Professor Henry Crew and
Dr. Tatall, cf the Northwestern Univer-
sity of Virginia, and L. E. Jewell, of
the Johns Hopkins University: Profes-
sor S. J. Brown. Astronomical Direc-
tor of the Naval Observatory, will con-
duct observations at Barnesville, Ga.
The colleges and universities of the
country will be well represented. Ex-
peditions will be dispatched by Har-
vard, Yale, Columbia, Princeton, the
University of Pennsylvania, the Uni-
versity of Virginia, the University of
Chicago, etc.

On May 28 the circular shadow of tha
moon cast by the sun upon the earth,
and -- bout eighty miles in diameter
will :me sweeping across the Ameri-
can ntinent from New Orleans to
Cap. Henry. Along the centre of the
path traveled by this swiftly moving
shadow the sun will be completely hid-
den for a period cf about two minutes.
More than forty miles away, on either
side of the track the eclipse will be
partial, not total.

An eclipse of the sun that will be vis-
ible can occur only when the moon is
new. At that time she passes exactly
betwron the earth and the sun. Ac-cord- irg

to the calculations of Profes-
sor Qimslen, the round black shadow
in out of space some time after sun-
rise on the morning of May 28. This
gigantic arm will come into contact
with the earth somewhere near the

My Lord and Lady Inchcape entered
Dun raven tower together for tho first)
time.

Every domestic about the premises
had been called tip by Kenmore and!
marshaled in the vestibule to do honor
to the occasion; and beautiful Ulva re-
ceived her parents in her arras with lovf
and sympathy unspeakable.

During the evening which followed
she t ould not but watch her stepmothci
in her new happiness with an admiration-
-very near being awe, so dazzlinj
was the beauty of her countenance, sc
fascinating her ersonal manner.

Every It ok, word and motion was in
stin t with charming soul, her whole
being radiated pure joy. It was impos-
sible to look up and meet her liquid smil-
ing dark ejes softly resting vpon her
without expeiiencing a vague assurance
of happiness in store even for herself.
Ulva's unspoken grief seemed lighter
for the llrst time: she could believe it
possible that Jod would show her how tc
bear her sorrow nobly.

I Aud the romance of her parents' re-'nni-

comforted her; it was so sweet to
know that although hor life was not tc

0 so b essed thero was true bliss yet
upon the earth for others.
' But what said tho maiden's sad phi-
losophy v.h n Lady Inchcape, coming
into her room to bid her good-nigh- t,

drew her into her arms with a burst of
tender delight, and bade her, in a thrill-
ing voice, sorrow no more, since there
was no more cause.

"For he is not drowned, Ulva, and he
Is good and true as we thought him, andi
we shall see him again very soon, UI-- !

va, darling, very soon!"

He never felt too weary or too preoc
beak in the same direction. 2extd2y,
when the field 7?as finished by tha
removal of the last piece of lucerne,
the wild duck's nest, from which tha
eggs had been removed, was discov-
erer!.

cupied to converse with Lady Inchcape,
for love made her presence a balm for'
every earthly ill.

dr. p. j...;macon,
Physician and Surgeon,
Warrenton, North Carolina.

Calls promptly attended to. Office oddo-elt- ecourt house.
So they buried Bichard Accrington

the purpose of observing and record-
ing every feature of this grand and
rare celestial phenomenon. In the
latitude of Charlotte, N. C, the first
visible contact will occur at 7:31 a, m.
The period of totality will be about 9
a. rs. and the sun will be clear of
obscuration by 11 o'clock. If the
weather be fair, this splendid spec-
tacle will be witnessed by thousands
of interested observers. .

with great pomp and ceremony, and
half the country were there to see the
last of the splendid stranger who wasC A. COOK B. G. GREEN

COOK A, fiRFFN to have given such ga lant battle to
Arden of Inchcano for tha nleasurfl nf
jrepresenting them.

Ana tnou n tne wno e tnrong admired
the magnificence of his last a j earance

the country, thev offer him the Blue Rib-
bon of the Garter. And who brought
all to pass? You, I am sure. Mr. Ap-de- n.

though you do not say so."
And now, indeed, sweet Ulva presses

Edgar's hand as weil as my lad-- , and
gives him a wonderful i'ash from eyes
glitter ng with proud tt-ar- but thou eh'
my Lord Inchcape is mute while he

his vountr kinsman's hand his
jeye speaks a language which Edear
understands well; and no one is so radi-
ant as he.

They move upward; of all the hover-
ing attendants Kenmore alone i3 per-
mitted a place near the enchanted group;
and Ldgar is forced to explain in spito
of his gracious modesty.

Yes, it was through his entreaties that
the dead man's kinsman, Archerfie;d,
searched his papers for anything bear-
ing upon Lord inchcape: aud when tho
precious information was discovered in
Accrington's diary of the year in ques-
tion, together with the whole romance

on the world's stage and extolled his
genius and wealth, there was no tar
shed for Richard Accrington, save that
one drop, but r as pan, which slowly
rolled down th mahogany ch ek of

A California girl says she is unhappy
because she has inherited $i3,o:iO,r.iK.
But that amount will enable her to
marry some worthy man who will
spend it for her and bring her omv
more to the blessing of poverty.

TO ALL, POINTS
North, South and Southwest.
IN EFFECT NOVKMUKUoth, itiMh

Admiral Arcbei field when ho took his
last look of the s'tcrn, inscrutable faco
lying in the coii.n. for to this simple, fond

SOUTHUOUND.
Vn Iftt 'n 11

sailor the ex attac he had se med every-
thing that is most to be proud of, and to
discover bim a nan without honor that

Aguinaldo Heard From.
Manila, by Cable. A proclamation

CHAP1KK XXI.
THE FAIREST DAY THAT EVER DAWNED 03

INCHCAPE.". .

Lord Inchcape sought his daughter
one day where she sat alone, plunged in
maiden reverie, and a s.uiie was on his"

Another Appointment.
Washington. D. C, Special. William

Lv.Kew York, Penn. CE, 11 00am 3 OOi--

Lv. Washintrton 5 00cm 4 ?Av.n
Lv. Ilichmond. ACL. 00rm Co.am

purporting to have been issued byAg-uinald- o,

and dated May 14, from Polil- -
wrung the honest hetrt of the old sea--'

dog ft r many a day.H. Hunt, of Montana, has been selected of his hopeless for In hcane'a Lv Portsmouth, fe. A. L. 45pm liOatnlinsh! there may h?,vo been one otherlo Island, one of the Philippine group
east of Luzon, is circulating in Manila.

to be secretary of State for the island
of Porto Rico. Mr. Hunt was recently Ar. Weldon. 11 lOi-- 11 43ambeing who cou'd weep for iost hi hard

It says the commission appointed bv Accr.ngton t ne who loved and hetrayed
him and who had suffered dec: I7 fro nappointed agent for the United StatesPresident McKinley was annointed

Ar. Littleton, " 12 02r m 12 32am
Ar. Henderson, VI i6;ini 1 35f ra
Ar. Ealeitrh 2 22am 3 3f.fm
Ar. Southern Pines. 4 27am 6

government before the Chilian claim his vengeance, for death blots out warywithout the authorization of Congress commission, a position whirh ,Tip black records, and a woman's loo!.du,and that hence it can not treat officially cates to accept this last appointment.
He is a son of the late Secretary Huntand a lawyer of high standing in hi-ow- n

State.

it urges the Filipinos not to surrender
their arms t the instigation of the
commission, and on promises which

face.
"See what I have brought for my Di-

va to wear on this bright day!" said he,
laying an open case in her lap "They
wero your mother's pearis; they g.im-mere- d

round her graceful throat, and
irom her cars and breast, when first my
eyes rested upon her, and 1 have a.ways
kept them for a day in jour life liko
that. I should like you to change this
careless toilet at once, my child. Sho
wore the stately attire becoming her
beauty and rank, and so should her
daughter to-day- ."

"And why to day, papa?" asked Ulva,
wonderingly,her hands trembling among

Ar. Hamlet, 5 14am 7 OOi--

Lv. Wilaipgton, 3 00?m

Ar. Monroe, 6 53am 9

Ar. Charlotte. SCWnm 10 2

Ar. Chester" 71 813am 10Sjp ra

Ar Greenwood, " 19 45am 1 12aa
Ar Athens, " 124pm Slin
Ar Atlanta ' 3 &0im 6

forever.
Yet if she wept it must have ben ft

shamed secrecy, for w 10 loath,
his memory more than did Mrs. Delia-mer- e?

My lord's secretary. Mr Sircombo, did
not long outlive his dis-r- a e.

When convinced that he was not to be

ATTORNEYS -- AT-tAW,

Warrenton, N G
Practice In the Superior Courts of Warrenand adjoining counties, Supreme Court ofNorth Carolina, U S District and CircuitCourts and United States Circuit Court ofAppeals for the Fourth Circuit at Rich-mond, va, '

beTh. n. waiters;
DENTIST.

Office opposite Court Hous in Fleming-Harr- isBuilding, Warrenton. N. a3 Best Work Guaranteed.

DR. J. E. DUGGErT
2ENTIST- -

EecSd Ver Taylr BuildiDS nPPite The

diifr!atchrk Jne neatness fidelity and

LAWYERS.
vVARRENTOX, ... . . . N c

2 Will attend to business.

CTILSCOTT
CIVIL DiGiNiEfS AKD SURVEYOR

WARRENTON, N. C. '
Makes Land, Road, Railroad and WaterSurveys with maps, plans and estimatesTerms reasonable. Apply as above.

SURVEYING,
JEFF D. PALMER.

KhMtl?"' Wilf""gWT to" serve the
m-i- io

ln.thi.cPacty. Surveys accuratelysatisfaction guaranteed. Addressor caU on him at Greenback, N. C. 36-l- yT

Warrenton RailroadT
.V.. Warrenton, N. C, April 26, 1898.

MAIL SCHEDULE.
. Qnand after today the Mail Train willJave Warrenton daily except Sunday at 12-- 30

me6t th6 QOrth aud 80uta-boun- dtrrtv
W J White, J M Gabdneb, O P ShellPresident. Sec. & Treas. Sug-'t&Agt-

News Items.
Rev. Robert Wood Barnwell

Congress may not ratify, and he also
urges the Filipinos to enthusiastically
welcome the commission when it ar-
rives in the towns and provinces, ask-
ing them boldly for the form of gov-
ernment they most desire, as the Am-
ericans permit freedom of speech

Selma, Ala., was elected Bishop Ooad- - permitted to remain near his offendeduior oy tne episcopal Council at Mo patron or his family, he vanished out of SOUTHBOUND.
No. 403bile, Ala.

ex uisito American bride, it was o ly
Edgar's wearied importunities which
prevented tho licry o d from
dashing the whole black story into the
heart of his own fire, to preserve Ac-
crington's rep itation.

How Edward prayed him. hectored
him, threatened him: how he appealed
to his sense of . ustice, and ail in vain;
how ho began about the unhappy w fo
a d the sequestered taughter, and sud-
denly found himself on tho Admiral's
soft side, and the battle won; of all this
he said little at the time.for his thoughts
tre forever straying, 1'fce his eyes, to-
ward Ulva, who GireJ rot meet them.

And how is it tha'i the group divides
before they are half way up the tower,
and that Lord Inchcape with his wife
pass on unconscious that their younger
compani ns have dropped behind?

Ani what is the story that Edgar Ar-de:- i,

of Inchcape, is te ling his pa e sea-prince- ss

now? and where is all her fire
and pride to day, that she does notch id 0
him when he makes the boldest demand
man's lips may frame to maiden free a
demand for herself.

No, she does not chide him; she would
noo if she could, oecause she

And now they have paused by tho

their ken ?o suddenly and so completely
James C TOrmmh frr-- m mat i.e icit no trace Den:no. Lt Atlanta, 8. A, L ml OOpm 8 50;a

Ar. Athens S 0rtm 11 0.fia
Ar Greenwood, 5 40pm 1 4i3

0-- - wiuivi laA cunci;- -
ror nf Hrlvnkf Mass nUi.i,j But for months after U va't. restoration-- '

to iiety. when the fami y were in Lon
" --'"- fecu WILDembezzling $300,000, was sentenced to

10 VM rc' imnHsruiTnn Ar. Chester, Mum 4 cma
don prepar ng for her marriage, any one
at all interested in the old and the sad

Ar. Monroe. 9 30 pm 5 43

Lt. Charlotte, S.A.L.. 8 2h.m 5 00a- -

John Clark Ridoath. the. might have o served a certain forlorn
who is ill at New York, is improving. figure wrapped in a disguising c oak. Ar. Hamlet, 8. A.L n Id pm 7 43 aa

Ar. Wilmington.S. A. L. ..' 12which seemed to haunt the steps of thePresident J. J. Little, of

Slopped by a Storm.
Austin, Tex., iSpecial. Early Satur-

day morning for three hours this sec-

tion of the State was visited by a terri-
ble electrical and rain storm, doing
great damage to railroads and other
property. All trains entering the city
were held here owing to the fact that
the tracks to the north for some miles
were either under water or in bad con-

dition, with several washouts reported
between here and Taylor.

beautiful and brMiant creature when Ar. Southern Pines.S. A-- 2 02amYork board of education, resigned be-
cause of ill health. ever she condescended to walk; which Ar.Raleich 2 03 am 1113

Ar. Henderson 3 26am 12 4--fwaited hours in tho harsh spring win 1s
Ar. Lit le on 4 2am 2 aa the ran to see her pass by am: ner the

ue snimmering gems.
"Because a uu st'is at the door who,

of all that cou'd come over the sea to
bleat-na-Vrecke- n, I most desire to honor.lJon your fairest apparel, then, and your
kind lest smile, for this is the fairest andkindest day that has dawned on Inch-?fip- e

.?r many a wasted year. Co ne,
Ulva; do you tremble, do you fear, andit is your father who bids you be gladCan you not trust me? My o wn sweetgin,- - look up, and read the Jove in my

' CuM 1 W"nB your littleheart?"
No, no, not if truth speaks n

countenance: She allowed h!m to raiseter by her two h.ods, and to ead her to
a window, and when she had stolonanother timid glance at his elo uenilace, a wonderful po sibility Hashedupon ner; away fled all her sickeningapprehensions of some unknown per-sonage coming with her father's sanc-
tion to demand her hand.

"Who i3 toming, papa?" she whis-pered, her small hands closing uncon-sciously round his arm. while a magnifi

other giat people who circled round the
- octu, vil n iai iui muruerat Fort Worth, Texas, walked unob--

Ar. Weldon 4 55am 2 5i
Ar. Portsmouth 7 25am 5 20

Ar. Richmond. A. C.L... S 15 am 7 -- 0 ?

i.aaies juiie; a a grew more ana mora
forlorn as time went on: more old looko&ivu ulii. ui ub ;iin t 'irouse ana

Ar. Washington, P. B. K 12 31 pm 11 20 fro Ky wan, ciose Dy tne sea, wnere a ing, more tremulously helpless: until ha
only came once a week to sit on an ob.little brook stea s from the dark heart

of the cliff to sparkle in the sun; and
Ar. M-- lort 6 23in 6J;

Daily. fDaily Ex. Sunday.
Nor. 403 and 402-- '4Tbe Atlanta RnwfoV

Mafeking Relieved.
London, May 18, by Cable. Mafe

king has been relieved. It was official
Edgar is toiling his love the story ol

scure beach and ga e afar on tho love y
face; then once n a mouth; then one last
time the te t of al , for the beautifulMrcombe'.s sin. and hiw leal Kenmore Solid Yestibuled Traiu of PuUiuan fcJde.lvered him from death. lady chanced to alight from her own carly announced Friday that when the

laagers and forts around Mafeking had And the High ander, who has been riage to walk a l.ttle way with her loverhaunting them from afar, and drinking nndei the royal oaks, and coming nearer
slowly, the burning eye of her devotee

been bombarded severely the seige was
abandoned, a British force from the stolen draughts of the honey, happines

irom tne stent 01 their sweet, youngsouth taking possession of the place

Postoffice Robbed.
Norfolk, Va., Special. The secret

service men are meeting with success
in locating the bold postoffice robbers
who have been operating throughout
eastern Virginia. The identity of the
looter of the postoffice at Pretlow,
Southampton county, has been discov-
ered, and Deputy Marshal West went
to the home of James Butts, the sus-
pect, this morning to arrest him. He
will be tried here.

had time to fe :d upon her noble form
and her adorable face even to gather
every radiant glance - till she chanced to

blls!, fhows his ta'l p aid-wr- a jp?d form
near them, and mute y p eLd- - w.th wist-
ful eyes for permi sion to come closer look h s way, and found herself face to.

and Coaches Mkkd Wa.-hin--0"

and Atlanta, also Pullman sleepers betv"
Pons-xout- h and Charlotte. N. C.

Noa. 41 and 38. "The 8. A.L. Exe;:S"
Solid Train, Coacbea and Pullman hit:
between Po rtsmontb rod Atlanta.

Both trains mak immediate connection
Atlanta for MoB-.gom- y. Mobile, Se 0r"

leans, Texas. California, Mexico, Chattai
ga, Mem pteia, Macon and Florida.

For tickets, tieepers. etc, apply to
M'irry Forbes, T, P. A.. Portmoutb, Va
W". T. Terrell, Agt., Warren Plain.

E.St.John. Vloe-- rre. and Gen'lMac
H, 'X B. Glover, Traffic Managed
V.2. McBee. General 8nit.

I DREAMS St:?X Our "Ring" makes night emission at- - X
a eolutely impossible, or we forfeit $100.

Htop tho cause aud you stop the effect. 6
V Cures thu worst canes, ft.00 by mail.
Z Order to-da- y. It will be worth thous- - g
x and to you. Capital Cubs, X
5 Box 578, Atlanta, Ga. X

cent mush mantled from lily brow to
chin; yet she would not await any!
clearer answer than that which his.laughing eyes gave her consciousness.

President Steyn left Pretoria for the
Free State last night. Addressing a
crowd on the platform, he urged them
to be of good cheer. It is reported that
5,000 British troops ihave surounded
Christiana and that the landrost and

And hi - proud Laly Oo ava cries out la- e with John Sircombe.
No need to turn away in shudderingeagerly that he mu t co.ee ana be the

first to hear omething, oh, :o strange
and unexpected for who has a better

scorn, sweet U1.&; he wjll never harm
wu uiuMiu away without another word,ihev hart taiL-A- i cn w.n..u a. - your lover more!other officials have been taken prison vr uiutM Ml Vkyhm a
u?ar u tIu the past DPPy week, that) right than Kenmore?ers. For when she bentorer him, struck by

an unutterable something In hi rn.n
i "ADd vou were here, and heard a dr-- .uiva seiaom joined in theha jnt-anti- watching fathe the man'a heart was brok--al- l his Ufa

1 Z.. R- - Allan ftflnaml PuMDfW AiTffit

General dfloea, Porwaotfti. T


